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ISSUE

Staff presented an information report on September 23, 2015 regarding the St. Rose of Lima Park
(7th & K) light rail station, followed by a community outreach effort.  Staff will provide an
information report regarding the outreach results and other considerations relevant to this station.

RECOMMENDED ACTION

None

FISCAL IMPACT

None at this time.

DISCUSSION

Summary
With increased development and pedestrian activity around 7th & K Streets, the current St. Rose of
Lima Park (7th &K) station boarding platform presents operational challenges.  The track curves
from K Street to 7th Street, with the station situated just south of the curve on 7 th Street.  The
narrow walkway created by the curve of the track, trees, furniture, and utility equipment will soon
be compacted further by new retail and restaurant frontage at 700 K Street.  The concern is that
with the increased activity in the downtown, including the construction of the Golden 1 Center
across the street, this impact will get worse.

Several alternatives, including potential closure of the station, were discussed with the Board on
September 28, 2015.  Staff was directed to conduct customer outreach following that meeting.
Staff was on site at 7th & K, and 7th & Capitol on two dates in November and also conducted an
open house.  Citizens were encouraged to participate in an on line survey through direct outreach,
with signs at the stations, signs on vehicles, through social media and RT’s website. The survey
was available on line from November 4 through November 22, 1015 and 293 complete responses
were received.

The survey results are summarized as follows:
Alternative Choice % Selected (number)
Close the 7th & K station and direct passengers to 7th & Capitol 40.96% (120)
Move the boarding area north of K Street on 7th Street 17.41% (51)
Close the station for major events 15.96% (45)
Leave the station as is and take other measures to manage crowds 25.94% (76)
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History of the Station
The St. Rose of Lima Park light rail station originally opened in 1987 with the light rail starter line
and was comprised of platforms at 9th & K and 7th & K.  The K Street Mall has undergone many
revisions in the past 27+ years. In 2010, the 7th & K platform was moved from its original location
on K Street to its new location on 7th Street.  The City of Sacramento moved the station to
address the redevelopment plans on K Street in the St. Rose of Lima Park area. These
redevelopment plans changed over the years and the location of the new Entertainment and
Sports Complex (ESC) was ultimately designated for the adjacent block. 7th & K is a well-used
station with approximately 1100 weekday boardings in the 3rd quarter of 2015. In the same time
period, 7th & Capitol, one block to the south had an average of just under 900 weekday
boardings, and 7th & I, two blocks to the north, had approximately 500 weekday boardings.

Streetcar and Other Light Rail Changes
Long-term plans include a new alignment for the light rail line from K Street to H Street
(Attachment 1).  The Sacramento Valley Depot should be environmentally cleared by early 2016
and will then move into final design.  This will ultimately result in a new light rail alignment with
new stations at 12th & H and at the Depot.  Staff expects that construction could begin as early as
Spring 2017. The new light rail alignment will allow Blue Line trains to proceed east on H Street
and south on 7th Street.  The Streetcar will continue on a K Street alignment.  This will likely result
in heavier utilization of 7th & I station for light rail.

Station Spacing Guidelines
In order to provide a frame of reference regarding light rail station spacing in the urban core, and a
perspective on whether or not it would be reasonable to expect a passenger to walk from 7 th & K
to another nearby station, staff has evaluated the walking distance to nearby stations and
researched relevant planning documents that discuss station spacing in the urban core. (See
Attachment 2 for a map depicting station spacing in the area.)

7th & K and 7th & Capitol stations are approximately 435 feet or 1/8 mile apart. Both stations
serve the Blue Line to Cosumnes River College, the Gold Line to Sunrise/Historic Folsom, and the
Green Line to 13th Street. 7th & K and 7th & I are approximately ¼ mile or 1225 feet apart. The
7th & I station serves the Gold Line to Sunrise/Historic Folsom and the Green Line to 13 th Street.
In April 2006, the RT Board adopted station spacing guidelines that established “minimum station
spacing” criteria to match certain circumstances.  The guidance states that the “minimum standard
for "urban core," "downtown" and/or "town center" stations” will be spacing “no closer than 4
blocks where the geographic area is generally recognized by the community as such (the key
example would be "downtown Sacramento")." In 2009, the TransitAction Plan proposed spacing
of ¼ mile in the urban core.  The plan clarified that the standards are only guidelines that planners
and designers will need to adapt and adjust to match the specific circumstances and communities
that specific routes will serve. However, it should be noted that the spacing between 7th & K and
7th & Capitol is closer than advised in either guideline.

Other regional planning documents promote the idea of transit stop consolidation, such as the
Sacramento Area Council of Governments (SACOG) Downtown Sacramento Transit Circulation
and Facilities Plan Concept (June 2012).  In April 2015, SACOG committed to assisting the RT
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Board in efforts to make light rail stations community assets that attract people and riders, and to
consider advantages and disadvantages of proposals to open new light rail stations, or close
existing ones.  To that end, RT has worked closely with its partners at SACOG and the City of
Sacramento related to planning for service to the Golden 1 Center and other system-wide
improvements. The SACOG Board recently included conditions in its award of federal funds to
design the Dos Rios and Horn Road station that stipulated RT explore the elimination or
consolidation of existing stations. In addition to community outreach, staff has asked SACOG and
the City of Sacramento to provide a formal recommendation regarding this issue.

Changes in the 7th & K Area
With the opening of the Golden 1 Center Entertainment and Sports Complex, combined with
mixed development under construction at 700 K Street, the 7th & K station presents significant
operational challenges in its current configuration. The Green, Blue, and Gold Lines stop at this
station and the Blue and Gold Lines are 4-car trains that block K Street.

The Golden 1 Center will be situated between J and L Streets and 5th and 7th Streets.
Pedestrians will flow in and out of the arena complex at 5th and 7th Streets. The Environmental
Impact Report (EIR) for the Golden 1 Center estimated that 40% of the attendees would be exiting
events at the 7th Street exit at K Street. For a sold out event, 5,000 to 7,000 people would be
attempting to cross the street immediately before and after an event. With the mass of people
and the trains blocking K Street, the concern is that this congestion adversely affects the visitor’s
experience and poses potential safety risks. There is also concern that delays the light rail
operations would adversely affect transit users.

RT realized during the development of the operating plan for the Golden 1 Center service that the
expected increased pedestrian flow would create operational issues at this location; various
options were considered to mitigate some of these issues during events, including use of three car
trains (vs. the typical four car peak train) to avoid blocking the street and boarding passengers
from both sides of the train. The use of three car trains is not ideal due to the expected
passenger loads after major events.

The 700 K development will have frontage on 7th Street within the station area; this will include
entryways for restaurants, retail and other businesses that overlap with the current RT waiting
area. The 7th & K station is situated on a sidewalk that is already compressed by street furniture,
trees, and building frontage.  The existing conditions include a grade/slope of up to 6%.  The track
at this location curves onto K Street making the station feel more compressed. (Photos of the
curved track area and corner of 7th & K are included as Attachments 3, 4, and 5.) The increased
crowds associated with the re-development in the area will exacerbate the already crowded
conditions.

RT has assessed key light rail stations for improvements in the downtown area and in the
downtown core as a part of the System Improvement Initiative (a map of the downtown
Sacramento light rail stations is included as Attachment 6).  Significant improvements are
planned for the 7th & Capitol station, which is large, flat and well situated for accommodating large
crowds.  RT is also planning upgrades at 8th & Capitol, St. Rose of Lima (9th & K), 8th & K, 16th
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Street, and many suburban stations on the Gold and Blue lines.  These improvements include
wayfinding in the downtown area, a new station canopy at 7th & Capitol, upgraded LED lighting,
accessibility improvements, new station furniture, re-painting, and security equipment.

Outreach Process and Survey Results
From November 4 to November 22, RT conducted an online survey, on site outreach events and a
one day workshop to provide information about the St. Rose of Lima (7th & K) station.  The survey
was grouped into user type: regular user of the station, occasional user of the station and non-
user.  Each user group was asked to select from the four alternatives below (questions 11, 14,
and 19 respectively):

1. Leave the 7th & K station in its existing location and renovate it. Run three car trains during
major events and take additional measures to mitigate crowds. 7th Street will be closed for
major events.  Passengers could board the train from both sides with additional amenities to
control pedestrian flow, such as temporary bollards on the street side of the train.  Issues on
the 7th street sidewalk will be difficult to mitigate (such as the narrow sidewalk, conflict with
planned retail, and the sidewalk grade/slope).

2. Move the station boarding area north of K Street. This is a large, flat space well suited for a
station.  However, this idea is only a concept at this time, and it would need to be approved and
funded.  This approach may conflict with planned development at 7th & J.

3. Close the 7th & K station permanently and direct passengers to the 7th & Capitol station.
Significant upgrades planned for 7th & Capitol will accommodate most passengers.  Costs to
close the 7th & K station are estimated between $140,000 and $170,000.

4. Close the 7th & K station for major events only and direct passengers to the 7 th & Capitol
station.

293 of the 330 survey respondents fully completed the survey and selected one of the alternatives
above.  Of those surveyed, 54% used the station frequently or occasionally, and 46% did not use
it at all.  Staff did focus outreach on users of the 7 th & Capitol station and the general public, in
addition to passengers that use the 7th & K station.

The survey results for the combined user groups are summarized as follows:
Alternative Choice % Selected (number)
Close the 7th & K station at direct passengers to 7th & Capitol 40.96% (120)
Move the boarding area north of K Street on 7th Street 17.41% (51)
Close the station for major events 15.96% (45)
Leave the station as is and take other measures to manage crowds 25.94% (76)

Of passengers that use the station regularly, 42% would like to leave the station open and the rest
of the votes were fairly evenly split between the other three options.  Of the passengers that use
the station occasionally, 40% voted to close the 7th & K station. Of those that do not use the
station at all, 56% voted to close the station. In the occasional-user and non-user categories, the
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votes were also fairly evenly split between the other options.

The complete survey results including all comments are attached (Attachment 7).

Impacts and Benefits of Station Closure
RT has been working with our partners to discuss both light rail station activation and pedestrian
flows to and from the Golden 1 Center.  We are beginning to obtain more information regarding
street closures and pedestrian improvements.  Staff is sensitive to the increased walking distance
that may be an issue to passengers with disabilities.  We have worked with the City of
Sacramento and representatives of the Golden 1 Center to determine a paratransit drop off and
staging area that will be convenient to our paratransit riders. During major events, street closures
will provide an opportunity to provide assistance to pedestrians.  Event attendants will provide
passenger information and assistance; planned wayfinding signage in the area will also be of
benefit to riders new to the system.

During the community outreach process, some passengers with disabilities that use the Blue Line,
live in the vicinity of 6th and I Street, and de-board currently at 7th & K station, expressed concern
about having to walk an additional distance from 7th & Capitol station and cross L Street.  We
appreciate that this may be an issue, particularly for Blue Line passengers.  One possible
alternative for passengers in this instance would be to ride the Blue Line train to the 7th & O station
and then transfer to a Gold Line train from the 8th & O station to ride back to 8th & H County
Center station or Sacramento Valley Station (See the map in Attachment 6).  This would require a
transfer, but would eliminate the street crossings and additional walking distance.  In the long
term, once the light rail alignment moves to H Street, the Blue Line will travel down K and
passengers will be able to use the 7th & I station for Blue Line de-boarding.

The RT Mobility Advisory Council (MAC) that advises RT staff and the Board on matters
concerning access for persons with disabilities and seniors has taken a position in opposition of
closing the 7th & K station. At the MAC meeting on November 12, 2015, the Council took action to
oppose options three and four (i.e., closing the station permanently or closing it for major events).
This action relates to the additional walking distance to the 7th & Capitol station and the crossing
of L Street.  Staff is appreciative of these concerns and MAC’s input. Riders would have to walk
an additional 400 to 800 feet, and some would have to cross L Street, to get to the next nearest
station depending upon from where they are coming or going. It should be noted that if 7th & K
remains in use, the anticipated crowding at the station during major events could also have a
negative impact on passengers with mobility limitations.

In customer comments, several respondents commented on the limited room at 7th & K station
and asked why RT did not consider moving it back onto K Street. Unfortunately, it is unlikely that
there would be support to move the station back to its original location on K Street.

As noted in the survey results, many individuals recommended closing the station completely (79).
Passengers who supported this idea commented on the closeness of the 7th & Capitol station and
the frequency of stops in the area, stating things like, “it slows down the train through downtown,”
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and, “it barely goes a block before stopping for the next station.”  Staff heard some comments
along these lines while conducting outreach at the station as well.

Many commenters noted “undesirable activities” at the station, and described it as “unsafe.”
There are currently many vacant businesses surrounding the station and frequent loitering and
other nuisance behavior does occur.  These comments were duly noted by staff in the review of
the survey responses.

Some passengers expressed concerns about directing passengers from 7th & K to 7th & Capitol.
Today the 7th & Capitol station is used by commuters from the many office buildings in the area;
some passengers expressed concern about the additional passengers from 7th & K using the 7th &
Capitol station.

Station Grading Report
In October 2015, a report prepared for Next 10 by the Center for Law, Energy, and the
Environment at UC Berkley School of Law, titled “Grading California’s Rail Transit Station Areas:
A Ranking of How Well They Accommodate Population Growth, Boost Economic Activity and
Improve the Environment” was released, and received some local media coverage (Attachment
8).  The report explains that the “overall grades are based on how well these station areas
encourage residents and employees to ride transit, connect to amenities, and create vibrant,
equitable and thriving localities.”  The report states that high-performing stations “are based on
significant concentrations of housing and jobs,” and the highest-performing “stations are often in
the middle of transit systems in downtown-like environments.”

As some commenters on the survey noted this report specifically, staff felt it was important to note
that the report does not address the quality of the station and appears to be solely based on
research regarding nearby amenities.  If you look at the review of 7th & K on page 21 of the report,
it lists shopping opportunities in the Downtown Plaza and does not appear to consider the current
state of change in the surrounding area, including shops listed that were closed at the time the
report was published.  The photo used is not actually of the 7th & K light rail station.

7th & Capitol Station Upgrades and Construction Plans
The 7th & Capitol station will have extensive remodeling and improvements requiring construction
and closure between March and early September 2016.  This will require passengers to board at
7th & K or 7th & O stations as the closest nearby stations.  Should the RT Board consider closing
the station, Staff would recommend delaying this closure until mid-September 2016, followed by a
demolition process.

California Environmental Quality Analysis (CEQA) Requirements
If final action on this issue results in a recommendation to close the St. Rose of Lima Park (7th &
K) light rail station, it will require that RT perform a CEQA review before the station could be
closed.  The CEQA process could take up to six months, but could potentially be accomplished
more quickly.  Considering the issues related to construction at 7th & Capitol described above, this
six month timeline would be reasonable to achieve.
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Next Steps
Under the current schedule, this is an information item and staff will return at a subsequent
meeting with a recommendation regarding the St. Rose of Lima Park (7th & K) light rail station.
Staff appreciates any Board feedback regarding the public outreach process, next steps or other
issues.
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30 R Street 11/10/20158:00 PM

31 K 11/10/20157:20 PM
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11/4/20153:12 PM

11/4/20154:52 PM

""1 ~~;~;;;~~~;O-PM.. 1 ...._.__ .__.. - ...
I 11/4/20154:07PM

:1 . 1~;~/201;_4:~~.~M
11/4/20153:46 PM

11/4/20155:28 PM

11/5/20156:29 AM

11/5/2015 6:35 AM

i 11/5/2015 8:35 AM

I 11/5/20158:07 AM
..... 1 ....

11/5/2015 7:48 AM

11/5/20159:45 AM

11/5/20151;40 PM

11/5/2015 2:06 PM45
I

8th & KI...

I46 7th

47 L

48 8

49 J 9th Street
....

50 7th Street

51 7th
.... ..... '.-_ ...

52 Del Paso Boulevard

53 7th street

54 8TH

55 8th Street

56 630 K street
.. ---- -- ... _ .'-

57 Capitol
........... _ ....._-_ .._._. -

58 8th Street
....... _. _.- _ ...... -.-.

59 7TH ST
... -_ ...,," ._-

Power Inn Station44

11/6/20158:37 AM7th street43

11/6/201510:11 AMK42

11/6/201512:54 PMJ41

11/6/20153:04 PMbroadway40

11/6/20153:09 PM9

1116/20156:59 AM

39

8·k38

11/7/20159:17 PMJ street37

11/10/201510:38 AM8th

11/6120154:12 PM

36

35

11/101201512:18 PM34

11110120151:14 PM33

11/10120154:59 PM

11/10/201510:57 AM

.;~ :r.~_~;~~~t.-_
.... 1.1

! H St
..'!"'---"--

7th and k
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4272.41%At Street

5798.28%OnStreet

Answer Choices Responses

Answered: 58 Skipped: 277

Q3 If you are exiting light rail at this station,
where are you going to (please provide the

cross streets)?

SurveyMonkeySt. Rose of Lima Station: User Survey



11/12/20159:34 AM

11/12/20159:46 AM

11/12/2015 11 :49 AM

11/12/201512:24 PM

11112/20152:03 PM

11/13/20157:51 AM

11/13/20157:35 PM

11/13/20159:24 PM

11/16/201510:05 AM

11/17/20158:04 AM

11/17/20158:57 AM

11/1712015 11:31 AM

11/17/2015 12:47 PM

11/17/20151:03 PM

11/17/20151:06 PM

11/17/20151:08 PM

11/17/20151:54 PM

11/17/20152:10 PM

11/17/20153:30 PM

11/17/20153:32 PM

11/17/20153:41 PM

11/1712015 3:45 PM

11/17/20154:05 PM

11/17/2015 5:29 PM

11/17/20155:49 PM

11/18120158:34 AM

11118/201512:54 PM

11/19/201511:12AM

11/20/20158:16 PM

11/21/20159:41 PM

Date

42

57

SurveyMonkey

1 /3

660 J street

981 9th street

47th Avenue

Sac Valley Stalion

eRC RT station

7th

H Street

71h Street

Watt Ave

Seventh

K Street

Test

K st.

16th

7th

8th

7th and capitol

Library

K

Kst

16 street station and Witt 80

1st

7

Apts

Capitol and 7th street

Sutter street station in Folsom

North 7th

72.41%

98.28%

Responses

Answered: 58 Skipped: 277

Q3 If you are exiting light rail at this station,
where are you going to (please provide the

cross streets)?

Franklin Station

KSt

On Street

Answer Choices

On Street

At Street

#

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30
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31 8th 11/12/20158:55 AM

32 Gateway Oaks 11/12120155:41 AM

33 7th Street 11/11/2015 8:02 AM

34 7Th 11/10120157:20 PM

35 7 11/10/20151:14 PM

36 10th St 11/101201512:18 PM

37 fruitridge 11/10/201510:57 AM

38 hills dale 11/10/201510:38 AM

39 7th and K 11/10/201510:00 AM

40 7th 11/10/20158:06 AM

41 k st otd sac 11/9/2015 6:23 PM

42 8th 11/7/20159:17 PM

43 7-k 11/6/20154:12 PM

44 6 11/6/20153:04 PM

45 65th 11/6/201512:54 PM

46 65th Street 11/6/201512:51 PM

47 7th 11/6/201510:11 AM

48 Downtown 11/6/2015 6:59 AM

49 7th 11/6/201512:24 AM

50 7th and Capitol 11/5/20153:39 PM

51 Watt 11/5/2015 2:06 PM

52 j street 11/5/2015 1:40 PM

53 9th 11/5/20159:45 AM

54 L 11/5/2015 8:35 AM

55 Q Street 11/5/20156:29 AM

56 k 11/4/20154:52 PM

57 KST 11/4/20153:12 PM

# At Street Date

10th St 11/21/20159:41 PM

2 Sutter street station in Folsom 11/19/201511:12 AM

3 Richards 11/18/201512:54 PM

4 Cosumnes River College station 11/18/20158:34 AM

5 J 11/17/20155:29 PM

6 7th st 11/17/20154:05 PM

7 8th st 11/17/20153:41 PM

8 29 11/17/20153:30 PM

9 K 11/17/20151:08 PM

10 K 11/17/20151:06 PM

11 R 11/17/20151:03 PM

12 WatUI-80 11/17/201512:47 PM

13 8th Street 11/17/20158:57 AM
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i
11/412015411PM

- ~-114/20153:12 PM

11/4/20154:52 PM

11/5/20156:29 AM

11/5/2015 8:35AM

11/5/20159:45 AM

11/5/20151:40 PM

11/5/20152:06 PM

11/6/201512:24 AM

1116/20156:59 AM

1116/201510:11 AM

11/6/20153:04 PM

11/6/20·'54:12 PM

1117120159:17 PM
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11/10/201512:18 PM.......-.r1~~~i/~~~~10:57~M

..!~1/10:2015 10:38AM

11/10/20158:06 AM

11/10/20151:14 PM

11/10/20157:20 PM

11/11/20158:02 AM

11/12/20155:41 AM

11/12/20158:55 AM

11/12/201512:24 PM

11/13/20157:51 AM

SurveyMonkey
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Butterfield
.---.-.--~.-.-... -_.
_.. J.7TH~T_

41

40

67th Street39

838

L

8th

37

34 ...~.-__:~.:::·i'-:~~t- -.-- -:
35 Walt & Manlove

.. ".,.__ .._-- .._-_....... ..... - --

36 7th

33

K32

31

Folsom30

7thand K

29

28

27

fruitridge

I palm

··--1 K

I -
I j street

26

25

24

K23

KStreet22

7th& k21

KSt.

20

19

18

8th Street

KSt

17

16

14
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Answer Choices Responses

Gold 49.46% 46

Blue 47.31% 44

Green 3.23% 3

Total 93

90% 100%80%70%60%50%40%30%20%0% 10%

Green

" '" •. ., '",' ,I ,I '~

'.
. ..' i,!~§::'., ':. ~,'."";"";~,j::JBlue

Gold

Answered: 93 Skipped: 242

04 Which light rail line do you
usually board or exit at the 7th & K station?

SurveyMonkeySt. Rose of Lima Station: User Survey
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94Total

5154.26%No

4345.74%Yes

ResponsesAnswer Choices·

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

No

Yes

Answered: 94 Skipped: 241

QS Do you use any other RT station(s) to
board or exit light rail service in Downtown
Sacramento for the same trip purpose and
direction of travel for which you use the 7th

& K station?

SurveyMonkeySt. Rose of Lima Station: User Survey



11/6/20156:59 AM

11/6/201510:11 AM

11/61201511:17 AM

11n/20159:17PM

11/10/20158:06 AM

11110/20157:20 PM

11/12/20153:36 PM

11/13/20157:35 PM

11/17/20158:04 AM

11/17/201512:47 PM

11/17120151:54 PM

11/17120153:32 PM

11/17/20153:41 PM

11/17/20155:04 PM

11117120155:40 PM

11/20/20158:16 PM

Date

1 /2

none16

12th& K15

71hand H.Gold line transfer to Blue line14

13thStreet13

It depends on the day. Sometimes i do not feel comfortablewaiting at the 7th and K stop. It is blighted. Iwould not
mind walking a coupleblocks over to capitol to feel safer.

12

8th& Capitol11

16thSI. LRS10

CathedralSquare station.

8th and a Streets8

9

7&( to go toWatVl-807

Seating limited at 7th and capitol6

8th &05

Cathedral4

St Rose3

Watt 1-802

None

Other (please specify)#

Answer Choices Responses

7th & I station 21.28% 10

7th & Capitol station 59.57% 28

Other (please specify) 38.30% 18

Total Respondents: 47

90% 100%

SurveyMonkey

80%70%60%50%40%30%20%10%0%

Other (please
specify)

7th & Capitol
station

7th & I
station

Answered: 47 Skipped: 288

Q6 If you answered yes to the question
above, please select and list all other

stations (in the "Other text box") that you
sometimes use instead of 7th & K.

St. Rose of Lima Station: User Survey



11/4/20154:06 PM

11/4/20154:11 PM

SurveyMonkey

2/2

18

'-"I-"~'~;;~~~-~-~~'t~~r--- --

.....r ;;~~~~-~~'Pito~~~~~-r~;~;;"-
I

17
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# Responses Date

11/21/20159:41 PM

2 10 11/20/20158:16 PM

3 5 11/20/20154:03 PM

4 5 11/19/20151:20 PM

5 5 11/19/201511:12 AM

6 5 11/18/20153:44 PM

7 3 11/18/201512:54 PM

8 5 11/18120158:34 AM

9 4 11117/20155:49 PM

10 5 11/17/20155:40 PM

11 7 11/17/20155:29 PM

12 3 11/17/20155:04 PM

13 14 11/17/20154:05 PM

14 3 11/17/20153:45 PM

15 4 11/17/20153:41 PM

16 5 11/17/2015 3:32 PM

17 11/17/20153:30 PM

18 4 11/17120152:49 PM

19 2 11/17/20152:10 PM

20 5 11/17/20152:04 PM

21 11/17/20151:54 PM

22 4 11/17/20151:50 PM

23 5 11/17/20151:08 PM

24 3 11/17/20151:06 PM

25 3 11/17/20151:03 PM

26 5 11/17/201512:47 PM

27 5 11/17/20158:57 AM

28 4 11/17/20158:04 AM

29 10 11/16/201510:07 AM

30 5 11/16/201510:05 AM

31 2 11/15/201512:20 PM

32 5 11/13/20159:24 PM

33 7 11/13/20157:35 PM

34 5 11/13/20155:25 PM

1 /3

Answered: 92 Skipped: 243

Q7 On average, how many times do you
make this trip per week?

SurveylvlonkeySt. Rose of Lima Station: User Survey



11/6/20156;59 AM
I
111/6/201512:24 AM

··1·1~/5;2015 ~;~9PM

11/6/20158;37 AM

2/3

5

Is
I 5I
I 10

7

11/6/201510:11 AM

....._..J .~_1/~~20~~11:17AM

11/6/2015 12:51PM

11/6/2015 12:54PM

11/6/20153:04 PM

11/6/20153;09 PM

11/6/20154;12 PM

1117120159;17 PM

11/9/20156:23 PM

11/10/20158:06 AM

11110/201510;00AM

11/10/201510;38 AM

11/10/201510;57 AM

11/10/201511:10AM

11/10/201511:23AM

11/10/201512:18 PM

11/10/20151;14 PM

11/10/20153;04 PM

11/10/20154;59 PM

11/11/20156;03 PM

[~~~~_11~~_1~-~~0~~.·: .

H~;:::::::~:
....H-;~~:;:;:::::::

11/12/20155:41 AM

4

5

5

3

2

5

5

5

5

7

7

75

74

73

72

71

70

69

68

67

66

65

64

63

62

61

60

59

50 5

51 4

52 5
................ _.,.

53 5

54 5

55 10

56 3

57 5
.. ...-_ .._ .._ ....
58 7

20

10

49

48

47

45 5
. .._ ... _ .... _- .. 1

46__ .. __. I 5
II 3

I
........... j_11/12/2015 946 AM

I 11/12/20159:34 AM......... J. _ _._ .
11/12/20158;55 AM

11/12/201510;26 AM

11/12/201511;31 AM

11/12/201511;49AM

11/12/201512:24 PM

11112/20152;03 PM

11/12/20153;31 PM

l-i~;;~!;Ol::~.~~~A~-
I 11/12/20153;36 PM

SurveyMonkey

35 I10
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I
5

37 5

38 4

39 2

40 5

41 5
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43 5
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44 5
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592

91

90

89

··T·~-
:-··1-~·.
.. 15

5

86

87

11/4120154:52 PM

111/4120154:30 PM

.... __ .:11. 11/4120154:11 PM __ ._._

1114120154:07PM

...'-T 1114120154:~-~~M__
... ! .... _...._... _---

I

-i .11/412015 3:4~PM

.I. 1114120153:12 PM

586

5

10

85
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582
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480

10

3

79

······_···-T·--··--
78 5

77

5

2

76
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11/15/201512:13 PMProximity

11/15/201512:20 PMit's the closest one to where I work.

The 7th and K street station IS the closest station to my work location. When I get off of work it takes me a few minutes 11/16/2015 10:05 AM

to walk to this station compared to walking to another station, which would probably make me late to catch the train,

thus having to wait another 15 minutes for another train. I decided to take the light rail to save on gas and also help
reduce smog emissions by finding alternate routes to work, such as taking the light rail.

The location is closer to my place of employment. 11/16/201510:07 AM

ShoppinglPicking up Grandchild 11/17/20158:04 AM

It's the closest stop to my final destination. 11/17/20158:57 AM

Closest to work ;ocation 11117/2015 12:47 PM

Just where he ends up, Macy's etc. 11/17/2015 1:03 PM

Transfer from blue to gold 11/17/2015 1 :06 PM

Commute to work. 11/17/2015 1:08 PM

Like the walk to work 11/17120151:50 PM

To get to appointments and Doctor and bank and shopping 11/17/2015 1:54 PM

Because it allows easy transfer from the westbound 30 bus to the train without having to walk several blocks. 11/17120152:04 PM

Close to destination 11/17120152:10 PM

closest to destination 11117/2015 2:49 PM

closest to xter point from the bus stop 8 &j 11/17120153:30 PM

I need to 11/17/20153:32 PM

Transfer point 11/17/20153:41 PM

light rail all time 11/il/2015 3:45 PM

Closest station for boarding 11/17120154:05 PM

Closest to my office 11/17/2015 5:04 PM

Closer to my next trip to work 11117120155:29 PM

Going towards Folsom. 11/17/2015 5:49 PM

because I'm going to work, going to college, going to see my friends in North Higlands 11/18/20158:34 AM

Shopping on K Street 111181201512:54 PM

I work across the street. With 200 other people. 11/18120153:44 PM

Close to work 11/19/201511:12AM

work 11/19/20151:20PM

closest to work 11/20/2015 4 :03 PM

Closest station from work 11/20/2015 8: 16 PM

11/21/20159:41 PMIt is the most conveniently located station to K St and Downtown shoppi ng and entertainment

DateResponses

Answered: 89 Skipped: 246

08 Why do you use the 7th & K station?
Please briefly describe the reason or
reasons you choose to use the 7th &

K station.

31

30

29
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3

2

#
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I work across 7th street at 630 K Street.

11/612015 11:17 AMI transfer from the Gold line to the 81ue at this station, because the light rail is less full and there is usually a place to

sit for the rest of my trip.

1116/201510:11 AM

Get to work 11/61201512:51 PM

11/61201512:54 PMGet to work everyday

1116/20153:09 PM

11/6/20154:12 PM

11/7/20159:17 PMTo get on the blue line or get on the green line

1119/20156:23 PMcloser

11/10/20158:06 AMConvenience but i would be willing to walk a couple blocks for safety.

11/10/201510:00 AMI use it for convenience.

11/10/201510:38 AM

11110/201510:57 AM
I.1. convinience

shopping

11110/201512:18 PMI want to ride a little longer on my way to work since I usually disembark on 12th and I SI.

it is convenient and close to work and safe

111/10/20157:20 PM

·1 ::;:;::::_:::~

Its pretty convenient -- I use it to go to 24 Hour Fitness, but I am willing to relocate to 7th & Capitol since its just as

close as 8th & Capitol I use to go to 24 Hour Fitness.

11/10120158:00 PMMore Shade in the Summer Time than 8th & Capitol Longer Walk to get my 10,000 Steps in Daily Other Stations have

Smokers

11/11/20158:02 AM24 Hour Fitness across the stree\.

11111120156:03 PMCloses to my stops on Capitol Mall

11/12/20159:34 AM

11/12/20159:46 AM

11/12/201510:26AM

11/12/201511:31 AM

Have to walk to Amtrak from the blue line. By the way, 7th and K is filthy, riddled with bird feces all the way up to 12th.

It is the closest and most convenient station to my office

To transfer from the westbound 30 bus. (I have stopped doing this while the 30 runs on Capitol Mall instead, so if you

make that a permanent situation, then I would have no problem with moving or closing the 7th & K Station.)

Closest to my destination of 8th & H Streets.

11/13120159:24 PMTo get to where I need to go: work, appts, lunch, dinner, shopping.

69
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65
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61
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40
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36

35
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32
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11/4/20153:12 PM

1114/20153:46 PM

11/4/20154:06 PM
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It is close to 24 hour fitness center. I have disbility.89

Less crowded, less undesirables.88

Closest one to my work andtiming of when I get off work87

It is across the street fromwork.86

Close to work & after hours shopping& events85

I commuteto and fromwork, and 7thand K is by far the closest station.84

83 Closest station to where Iwork - convenience

82

81

Betterchance of getting a seat on crowded trains, and trainarrival is more in line with the time I get off work. Train at 11/4120155:28PM
7th &Capitol comes through 6 minutestoo early.

Closest available stop on the line 11/4/20156:34 PM

80

78 11/5/20157:48 AM
I

Convenience .111/512015 6:35AM

Usually to transfer to the GoldLine traveling east to RanchoCordovaand/or Historic Folsom. 11/5/20156:29 AM

79

77 It's the most convenient for getting rightdowntown. 11/5/20158:07 AM

11/5/20158:35 AM

11/5/2015 9:45 AM

11/5/2015 2:06 PM

11/5/20153:39 PM

11/6/201512:24AM

11/6/20156:59 AM

11/6/20158:37 AM

SurveyMonkey

76

Closest to work75

It's 0neblock away from myjob74

commuteto work73

It's close to old Sacramento72

71

70
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11113/20157:35 PM

11/13/20159:24 PM

111151201512 :20 PM

11/16/201510:05 AM

11/16/201510:07 AM

11/17/20158:04 AM

11/17/20158:57 AM

11/17/201512:47 PM

11/17120151 :03 PM

11/17/20151:06 PM

11/17/20151:08 PM

11/17/20151:50 PM

11117/20151:54 PM

11/17/20152:04 PM

11/17/20152:10 PM

11/17/20153:30 PM

11/17/20153:32 PM

11/17/20153:41 PM

11/17/20153:45 PM

11/17/20154:05 PM

11/17/20155:04 PM

11/17/20155:29 PM

11/17/20155:40 PM

11/17/20155:49 PM

11/18/20158:34 AM

11/18/20153:44 PM

11/19/201511:12AM

11/19/2015 1:20 PM

11/20/20154:03 PM

11/20/20158:16 PM

Date

SurveyMonkey
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I would like to see it closed.

Better lighting, enforce the No Smoking Policy, security, power wash the station to rid of the stench from pubuc
urination.

more shelter, more seating, more helpful signage

I would lixe the trains to be cleaner, replace the fabric of light rails with the upholstery. I would like that RT adds more
security at that station especially if it is going to be the Golden 1Arena flag station. Also, improve the cleanliness of
the station because right (lOW it is absolutely disgusting and a eyesore. I'd hope that the 7th and K street station

fiagship station theme can be incorporated by the Golden 1 Arena too.

The location needs improved lighting and better security.

CLEANER and MORE L1GHTSI ! ! !

For my purposes, it's fine as it is.

Move baek on to K street

Expand and more seating.

Covered waiting areas so we don't have to be in the rain

Stop people from smoking.

More shade structu res

More room on ramp, less smoking and more enforcement on smoking

Add seats with backs.

No

enlarge shelter keep it cleaner

I would like a roof

Move back to originallocalion at k st

24/7 light rail all the time

Covering over disabled ramp

More benches

Smell

Nothing

Update its waiting facilities.

doesn't need any change

Cleaner. No smoking ban enforced.

The trai ns need to be kept cleaner inside and th e station need s elea ning once a week.

Like all stations it is filthy

clean it up

Put fences as a safety feature if there are huge crowds.

Responses

Answered: 78 Skipped: 257

Q9 What, if anything, would you like to
change about the 7th & K station?
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! Nothing64

11/6/2015 6:59 AMnothing63

11/6/2015 8:37 AMImprove it for events. Also increased security. Reduced vagrancy and lolterinq.

11/6/201510:11 AMThe 7th & K station should have a working fare vending machine that accepts crediVdebit cards at all hours The
current FVM at 7th & K causes credit cards to get stuck and only accepts card payments at very specific hours -- this is
highly inconvenient, and I oftentimes have to watk to the 12th & K station to use that fare vending machine so that I

can pay via cred it card,

11/6/201511:17 AMI like this station, but it would be nice to have a covered area when it rains.

11/6/201512:51 PMTake it out. I can walk to 7th and Capital

Take it out

crime issues and ada slope issue

The people they are all black and ghetto doing criminal activity

11/6/201512:24AM

62

11/9/20156:23 PM

11/10/20158:06 AM

11/10/201510:00 AMIwould like it to be safer.

11/10/201510:38AMnothing. leave it as is.

11/10/201511:10 AM

11/10/201511:23 AMFine as is.

CLEAN IT! It smells like urine. Stop on the north side before it turns onto 7th St. 11/10/201512:18 PM

11/10/20151:14 PM

Narrow sidewalk passage coming from Lands street, lots of smokers, poor air quality

It's too cramped for its current location--its very awkwardly designed with the track diversion in the station area. Close
it, its just another block in either direction to another station.

Maybe move it a bit north at 7th and K

11/11/20158:02 AMNothing

Upgraded. The location is perfect and should rema in where it is

11/12/20155:41 AM

11/11/20156:03 PM

Keep open no changes

no 11/12/20158:55 AM

11/12/20159:34 AMIn the past, the station has looked dirty and unkept. Recently it is looking a lot better so please thank your cleaning

crew. Other than cleanliness, I would like security increased.

11/12/20159:46 AMSecurity. Thank you for keeping it cleaner than in the past.

11/1212015 12:24 PMHave cost conscious, effective shelters to protect against the blazing sun and bird feces. More effective security not

playing with their cell phones. Going north to watt 80 is actually on 9th.

11/12/20152:03 PMThat corner building where the train turns looks dangerous because it obstructs the view for both train operator and

11/13/20157:51 AMMove it to 7th & Capitol

11/13/20155:25 PMI would add a westbound stop on K between 8th and 9th, thus making 9th & K a two-way station. This would make it

easier to shop there during the afternoon commute. Iwould also move the westbound Cathedral Square stop to be
opposite the eastbound Cathedral Square stop. Isee no reason to have anyone-way stops except on one-way

11/12/201511:31 AM

31
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11/4/20153:12 PM

11/4/20153:46 PM

11/4/20154:06 PM

11/4/20154:11 PM

11/4/20154:30 PM

11/4/20154:52 PM

11/4/20155:28 PM

11/5/20156:29 AM

11/5/20156:35 AM

11/5/20157:56 AM

11/5/20158:07 AM

11/5/2015 9:45 AM

11/5/201 5 2:06 PM

11/5/20153:39 PM

SurveyMonkey
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78

77

76

75

Reduce number of vagrants in and around the area.74

More security/lights. Station is much improved since buses no longer stop and board passengers there73

Provide more shade/covering in hot or rai ny seasons; more security and Iighting And for good measu re, can someone

fix the train schedule sign? One side has been malfunctioning for a few weeks now.

72

Close the station.71

Clean up the filth70

more security, crack down on smoking at lightrail stations, keep it clean69

Close 7th Street and allow access from both sides once the arena opens.68

Fix the electronic sign that's been broken for 2+ months67

nothing. You've already changed the time to an earlier pick up, I'd have to run if it was fartber66

Nothing. This is my work stop. and I will be angry if it is eliminated to make way for the arena boondoggle. first I pay
for the billionaire's profits. then they destroy my stop.

65
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93Total

55.38%No

8894.62%Yes

ResponsesAnswer Choices

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

No

Yes

Answered: 93 Skipped: 242

010 Are you aware of the alternatives that
RT is considering with regard to the 7th & K

station?
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11/20/20158:16 PM

111/21/20159:41 PM

Responses

42.86% 42

18.37% 18

19.39% 19

19.39% 19

98

SurveyMonkey

Date

90% 100%

1 /4

Better to leave it open. More people will be enticed to use the RT because its near the arena and will decongest traffic

during events.

2

If the issue is with crowds during major events at this location, then obviously this suggests that the station is exaclly
in the right location. While directing people to the Capitol Mall station is a possibility, the area is forlorn with no activity.

Worse than having crowds is having no one there at all - which contributes to inadequate safety perceptions. The light

rail already has a safety problem and this will only make people feel unsafe when waiting for trains (sometimes for LIP
to 30 minutes). And why is RT and the City of Sacramento thinking of diverting the Blue Line from K St? This is

exactly where transit riders want to go (nightlife, convention center, a block from the State Capitol). Moving them to H

St would make transit even less convenient (comparable to the poor relocation of the Amtrak Station, which is forcing
people to walk almost a half mile to get to their trains). Transit riders should be first class citizens, not viewed as a

problem to be moved.

Other (Please provide your thoughts concerning the potential closure of the 7th & K station or its other
alternatives.)

#

Total

Close the 7th & K station for major events only and direct passengers to the 7th & Capitol station

Close the 7th & K station and direct passengers to the 7th & Capitol station

Move the boarding area north of K Street on 7th Street

Leave the 7th & K station as is and take other measures to manage crowds

Answer Choices

80%70%60%50%40%30%20%10%0%

Close the 7th
& K station ...

Close the 7th
& K station ...

Move the
boarding are ...

Leave the 7th
& K station ...

Answered: 98 Skipped: 237

011 The options listed below are RT's
current alternatives concerning the future

of the 7th & K station. Please choose one of
the alternatives listed below you prefer.

Please click here for more detailed
information.
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11/13/20157:35 PM

11/13/20159:24 PM

11/16/201510:05 AM

11117/20158:04 AM

11/17/20151:08 PM

11/17120151:50 PM

11/17/2015 1:54 PM

11/18/20153:44 PM

·1· 11/17/2015 3:41 PM

i11/17/20152:04PM

11/19/20151:20 PM

11120/20154:03 PM

SurveyMonkey

2/4

Close the 7th & K station and direct passengers to the Cathedral Square station.

I have bad feet & walking to another station will be a hardship for me & many other handicap people like myself.

If you leave the 7th and K street station you could make the 7th and Capitol and 7th and I station all Golden 1 Area

flagship stations. People are smart enough to try and avoid crowds and will try to get on the light rail at different
locations. I am proud supporter of the Golden 1 Area in downtown however closing the 7th and K street station puts a

strong damper on my support. It makes frequent riders feel like we are easily pushed aside. Sacramento RT would be

showing us that the Gold en 1 Are na is more important tha n the riders who ta ke light ra il everyday at 7th and K street. It
feels as if we are being pushed out of our downtown station by this brand new arena. It makes it very difficult to

continue to support the new arena if we are pushed out local station that many people ride everyday. Please show

riders appreciation by continuing service to the 7th and K street location. Not everyone on light rail rides it because it is
our only mode of transportation. We take it because this station provides a lot of convenience. When you take away

the convenience a lot of people may not believe it is worth taking the light rail anymore. Therefore, you would lose

ridership and cause more problems elsewhere. And by closing the 7th and K street station Sacramento isn't solving
the problem, they are simply taking the easy way out because they foresee "potential traffic jams." There will be

potential traffic jams throughout downtown and on the 7th and capitol station and at the 7th and I street station

whether or not the 7th and K street station remains open. If the 7th and K street location closes I will have to resort to
driving to work again because I'd miss my usual train and have to wait another 15 minutes longer. At that point, it

would be faster for me to drive home and sit in traffic than rely on the light rail service.

Clean it; RevamplRemove the Benches; Change the Ramps

the Options that close the Station would cause an additional 3-4 blocks to get to work.

Waste of Federal monies.

The distance between the k station and the Capitol station is short, but the timing of street lights make it time

consuming to travel to the next station.

Keep open for every day use but close during games and concerts

Too many people use the station to permanently close, and also add seating at 7th and Capitol

If any station needs to be closed (I don't think so), close 7th & Capitol instead. It is a pain because it has no shade,
and because the long ramps can make it impossible to quickly get from a bus on Capitol to the train. (Or move the

station to the south side of Capitol, as 8th & Capitol already is). And definitely never move the tracks from K to 8th SI.

because 12th & I station needs to stay as it is. (In any case the decision about that should be final BEFORE
consideri ng any changes to 7th & K.)

The station at k & 7th should not be closed

Is the 51 bus stop ever coming back?

So the average state worker makes 260 round Irips per year. Now you want to inconvenience us for a stupid

basketball team! The trains are NEVER on time, they are filthy, they break down, they show up DURING commute
times with two or three cars and somehow you are going to have the funds to do all of this!!!! Are you guys smoking

crack or is someone paying you off? Let the "crowds" be Inconvenienced!

You want people to ride RT and then want to close Ihe station. You're idiots

!
. I

...l
. 111.11/17/20151:03 PM

11117/201512:47 PM
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11/10/20157:20 PM

11/10/20158:00 PM

11/10/20158:32 PM

11/11/20156:03 PM

11/12/2015 9:34 AM

11/12/20159:46 AM

11/12/201512:24 PM

11/12/20152:03 PM

11/12/20153:31 PM

SurveyMonkey

3/4

I like the Shade it provides in the Deep Summer Heat compared to other Stations. Less Smokers. Perfect Walk for

me.

Move the station to 7th street

I feel the location of the arena was a poor choice because the infrastructure of downtown was already established

with dally commute work day environment and employees comi ng back a nd forth in add ilion to the travel in and out of

the city by business people that uses that location, I do not believe that the riders of that location should suffer
because of the anticipated traffiC from the arena when that should have been put forth and thought of prior to agreeing

to do the construction of of the arena

I am all for it. I have no problem walking a couple blocks over to a different stop if it is safer and nicer.

I would not mind walking an additional block to another station.

It further shows the mismanagement skills of the administration to the running of a metropolitan transportation system.

Having consulted for AC Transit, the MTC, BART, and forced to ride other public transportation; VTA, MST, Golden
Gate, Muni, County Connection, WEstcat, Vine, I have concluded that RIT by far is the worst run of them all. Consider

hiring the Disneyland Monorail GM to reptace the current GM.

First option is move the boarding area north of K on 7th street. Second option is close 7th and K station for major

events.

It would make more sense to upgrade/renovate the 7th & K station instead of the 7th & Capitol station. More people
USB the 7th & K station on a daily basis, and it stops right across from the arena - what better place to discharge and

pick up passengers?

I am a daily rider who uses RT for commuting to work and my personal errands. I live in Midtown and the train could

not be more convenient. I have a bicycle for transportation in good weather but in the winter I exclusively depend on

light rail. I do not own a car because my transportation need are covered. With that said, I feel I can give some solid

advice and a well formed opinion in the matter of the 7th & K Street station (SI. Rose of Lima). SI. Rose of Lima is one

of three of my primarily used stations. It is most convenient to the 24 Hour Fitness across the street, in addition to
other local businesses in the area. It could nol be a beller location in this regard. Obviously any change to the station

would affect me, as well as other commuters. Below are my thoughts on each scenario. Please understand I have
taken into consideration cost, convenience, and difficulty of the project. My final thought is that #3 is the best solution

but please read all my responses. 1. Leave the St. Rose of Lima Park (7th & K) Station in its existing location and

renovate it. Operate three car trains during major events and take additional measures to mitigate crowds. 7th Street
will be closed for major events. Passengers cou Id board Ihe trai n from both sides with additional amenities to control

pedestrian flow, such as temporary bollards on the street side of the train. Issues on the 7th Street sidewalk will be
difficult to mitigate (such as the narrow sidewalk, confiict with planned retail, and the sidewalk grade/slope). This will

cause a break in operations which will unnecessarily affect both veteran riders with an unpredictable break in service

and suburbanites who do not have a good understand of RT as it is. A melee will ensue at some point. It's inevitable.
2. Move the station boarding area north of K Street. This Is a large, flat space well suited for a station, However, this

idea is only a concept at this time, and it would need to be approved and funded. This approach may conflict with

planned development at 7th and J streets. How would this even work? Reroute the track? Yeah, let's cause
unnecessary construction in an already overstressed war zone of construction. And the cost! Yikes! Let's not even go

there. A great big NO, 3. Close the St. Rose of Lima Park (7th & K) Station permanently and direct passengers to the

7th & Capitol Station. Significant upgrades planned for the 7th & Capltot Station will accommodate most passengers.

Costs to close the SI. Rose of Lima Park (7th & K) Station are estimated between $140,000 and $170,000. As much as

I would miss my quick jaunt across the street to 24 Hour Fitness, this is the best option. Simple, clean, easy and
minimal construction. The move will maximize the number of people kept out of harm's way in a confusing intersection

of mixed traffic. I agree the corner of 7th & K is awkward and poses many unsafe situations. Especially with the onset

of the new Goldenl arena. Shut 'er down and move to 7th & Capitol. 4. Close the St. Rose of Lima Park (7th & K)
Station for major events only and direct passengers to the 7th & Capitol Station. See #1 - This will cause a break in

operations which will unnecessarily affect both veteran riders with an unpredictable break in service and suburbanites

who do not have a good understand of RT as it is. A melee will ensue at some point. It's inevitable.

26
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23

22
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20
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18

17

We don't need it-- just slightly more convenient for those things closest to it, but really we all would walk the block or

two to another station or grab a bus. The trains at this station cause a lot of vehicle and pedestrian traffic issues. The
convenience factor does not outweigh the other issues the station causes for cars and pedestrians. Also, train travel

times would improve.

27 1 Events will overcrowd all nearby stations. Several will require enlarging and pedestrian improvements. 1 11/10/2015 3:04 PM

28 .. '1" .~-~OT of money was spent to move the station where it is. If the arena operators want it moved, make them pay for it 'l11/10/2015 1:14 PM.. i. ONE HUNDRED PERCENT with not a dime from the city or RT. i
29 i. I also like ciosing it during major events. 111/10/201512:18 PM
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11/5/20158:35 AM

11/6/20156:59 AM

11/6/20159:36 AM

11/6/201510:11 AM

11/6/201511:17 AM

11/6/20153:09 PM

11/10/20158:06 AM

11/10/2015 10:00 AM

SurveyMonkey

4/4

II would be difficult for me to walk to another block 10catch the IIghl rail.

This station should not be closed. It is the only gold line stationwith good access to K Streetworkers and passengers.
Closing Ihis stationwill be a great inconvenience for passengersand certainly cui down on a service oriented light rait -
if that iswhat you choose to be.

None of the reasons given for closing the stationmake any sense!

TheONLY thing you care about is the arena traffic. Whatabout the rest of the users?

not so sure whichone is closer

Too manypeoplejust loiter around 71hand K St stationwhen they don't even ride the rail becauseof it's proximity to K
Street. I would bea much cleanerarea if that didn'toccure

RTshould move forwardwith realigning light rail to run on H Street between8th and 12th streetsfor all of the reasons
thai they are rsconsiderinqclosing all the KStreet stations. Congestion. traffic, and speedof the train could be
relievedif it didn't travel slowly and stop frequentlydown KStreet.

I like being able towalk to 7th& K from my office on occassion.Walking to 7th & Capitol would be a bit too far to do in
inclamentweather.

The 7th and K stop is too busy - too many peopleand not enough room

I would get rid of it and make the 7th and capitol stop a hub.

Iwould be fine with the closure and wpuld walk a couple blocksover to 7th and capitol. I feel therewill be too much
congestionon game and event nights at 7th and K
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11111120156:03 PM

11112120158:55 AM

111121201511:49AM

111121201512:24 PM

11113/20155:25 PM

11/13120157:35 PM

11116/201510:05 AM

11/16/201510:07 AM

11/17120158:57 AM

111171201511:31 AM

111171201512:47 PM

11/17/20151:03 PM

11/17/20153:41 PM

11/17/20154:05 PM

11/19/20151:20 PM

11/20/20158:16 PM

11/21/20159:41 PM

Date

96

25

57

14

90% 100%

Survey Monkey

80%

1 /2

I just won'the ride anymore. 4 blocks in between each station to me is a safety risk

I do not know now

It would be very inconvenient for me to walk to another stationdue to physical constraints.

Blue line is unsafe.

10th & K

CathedralSquarestation.

Iwould not take the light rail anymore due to all the inconveniencesRTwill cause. I would much ratherdrive to work
and endure the traffic instead.

26.04%

59.38%

14.58%

Responses

70%60%

10thand K

CathedralSquare. 7th & Capitol will be too far frommy destination.

Test
IHaven't a clue.

12& 1

I

Cathedral

Can't walk more than 2 blocks

I have had it with light rail AND the busses, I will drive.

Drivemy car

Iwould stop riding RT.

Other (please specify)
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Other (pleasespecify)

Total

7th & Capitol

7th & I

Answer Choices

50%40%30%20%10%0%

Other (please
specify)

7th & Capitol

7th & I

Answered: 96 Skipped: 239

Q12 If RT closes the 7th & K station, which
station would you then use to access or exit

light rail service?
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11/5/2015 8:35 AMI'll go back to my car

not so sure which one is closer

I would use whichever station has a fare vending machine that accepts credit cards.

11/61201511:17 AM

11/10/201510:57 AM

11/10/20151:14 PM

11/10/20157:20 PM

11/10/2015 8:00 PM

SurveyMonkey

I would transfer to the Blue line at the 16th street station.

hopefully convinient location

Back to communiting by car

7th & Capitol and 8th & Capitol

7th & I is too far to walk.
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11/10/201510:44 AM

11/10120153:55 PM

11/10/201510:38 PM

11/10/201510:45 PM

11/11/20152:36 PM

11112/20152:10 PM

11112/20152:40PM

11/12/20152:53 PM

11/12/20155:20 PM

11/12/20158:47 PM

11/13120157:01 PM

11/131201511'09 PM

11/15/20159:21 AM

11/16/201510:17 AM

11/17/201510:23 AM

11117/201511 :33AM

11117/201512:34 PM

111171201512:43PM

11/17/20151:20 PM

11/17120152:20 PM

11/17120152:24 PM

11117120152:30PM

11/17/20152:56 PM

11/17/20153:24 PM

11/17/20153:47 PM

11/17/20154:01 PM

11/17/20154:12 PM

11/17/20154:39 PM

11/18/20155:55 PM

11/21/20153:01 PM

11/22/20156:51 AM

11/22/20158:47 AM

Date

SurveyMonkey

1 12

to get to downtown

because it is convenient to my work locationand as a stationclose to entertainment, movies,etc. Now that the Golden
1 arena is being built it is even more convenientas a stop for patrons

To go to SuperiorCourt,

Jury duty andCountybusiness. I will be a regular userwhen Golden 1Center opens

Close to destinationat 6th and J.

To get homeand or to transfer

Its the stop closest to my work.

Closest to my office

Not enough time to get to other station before the train came.

To catch an rt buson j street. Or on other occasions run throughthe mall (now the arena) to get to Amtrak

Close to work

To have access to the bus lines on J St and businesseson or around K SI.

I near that station

Whengoing in to work later or leaving early for the day.

Normally use Blue from RosevilleRoad to CathedralStalions...occasionallyuse Gold Line to F01somat 7th & K

to go tomacys

Happento be in the areaat that time

Goto my sisters house

Close tome

Nearby

Getout to walk to nearby food and business.Ease of access,Attending to proposeddowntownarena,

When needing to visit Rite Aid or Macys or the eateries aroundthat area, I normally commuteto 8& 0 for work,

Goingto school andwork

Blue line to Arden

To catch blue Line

Easychangefrom gold Eastboundto blue line northbound,

The station is near the same or is station store,

Seemed close tomy location

This station is closest to my office for catching the Blue Line headingsouth,

This just happen to bewhere I was headed

I use the stationwalk around downtownand to go to appointmentsand conduct business,

The closest route to a business Ionce traveled to was the 7th & K station,

Responses

Answered: 48 Skipped', 287

Q13 Why did you use the 7th & K station?
Please briefly describe the reason or

reasons you choose to use the 7th & K
station (as opposed to another station).
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1115120159:58 AM

11/51201510:01 AM

11/5/201510:02 AM

11/5/201510:23AM

11/5/20153:41 PM

11/6/20153:15 PM

11/6/20153:32 PM

11/6/20153:35 PM

11/6/20153:38 PM

11/9/20152:01 PM

11/9/20152:37 PM

SurveyMonkey
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Used 10be accessible becauseof the location.

Proximity.The parentheticalaspect of your question is absurd, or poorlyworded.

going to k st restaurants

My usual stop is 8th andCapitol. That's where I get off to go to work. Sometimesat lunch I use light rail to go to 7th
and K because it's close to a Pharmacy· I think it's Rite Aid

Closest to K Street and the arena.

I used iI as a good location to get onto the light rail while commuting tomy other job inArden.

To get on the train the at earlier stop so I can get a seat (my usual train is 7th andCapitol)

got off worka little early sowalked down to 7th& K to get a better seat (ahead of the crowd that boardsat 7th&
Capitol)

Didn't knowabout other station location

To shop on KStreet at the old DowntownPlaza

Easy to hop on after wirk
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11/17/20152:30 PM

11/17/20154:01 PM

11/22/20156:51 AM

Responses

23.64% 13

20.00% 11

40.00% 22

16.36% 9

55

SurveyMonkey

Date

90% 100%

1 /2

Revamping 7th and Capitol could also work. but this survey doesn't make fully clear what the affects are of the 8th & K
stops or the 8th & Capitol stops. Also, how would you move the station north of K and still utilize the Blue line train? I
guess I can't fully picture that.

Move station back onto K Street NE of current location

I like none of the choices but you are makung me choose so i had to pick one. Move the station back to where it was
originally. Between 8th and 7th on K. That way it no longer stops with half the cars around the corner. Moving it to H
means people will gave to walk farther to venues and other events. This station was rated A- by Next10.org for its
convience to amenities in the downtown.

Olher (Please provide your thoughts concerning the potential closure of the 7th & K station or its other
alternatives.)

3

2

#

Close the 7th & K station for major even Is only and direct passengers to the 7th & Capitol station

Total

Close the 7th & K station and direct passengers to the 7th & Capitol station

Move the boarding area north of K Street on 7th Street

Leave the 7th & K station as is and take other measures to manage crowds

80%70%60%50%40%30%20%10%0%

Close the 7th
& K station ...

Close the 7th
& K station ...

Move the
boarding are ...

Leave the 7th
& K station ...

Answered: 55 Skipped: 280

014 The options listed below are RT's
current alternatives concerning the future

of the 7th & K station. Please choose one of
the alternatives listed below you prefer.

Please click here for more detailed
information.

Answer Choices
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111/5/20159:58 AM

11/5/201510:02 AM

11/51201510;23 AM

11/5/20153:41 PM

11/6/20158:19AM

11/6/201 5 9:36AM

1116120152:53PM

1116/20153:35 PM

1116120153:38PM

11/10/20153·.55 PM

111101201510:45PM

11/12/20152:40 PM

11/12/20152:53 PM

11/12/20155:20 PM

11/12/20158:47 PM

11/13/20157:01 PM

11/15/20159:21 AM

11/17/201510:23 AM

11/17/201511:33AM

11/17/20151:20 PM

11117/20152:24 PM

SurveyMonkey
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Event-basedstation closures are routine for decades in urban markets. RTMUST PUBUCLY ADMIT the intent to
moveBlue Line fromThe Kay (1)to H St as is theplan!

I don't really use the stationoften enough to makea strong recommendation.However, if a lotof people used it for
special events at the new arena, I could see why crowdswould be a problem. Securitywould be extremely important.
Iwould not feel safewalking around that area at nightafter theworking crowd downtowngoes home.

1think keeping itopen close to all thenew developmenton the 700 blockmakes sense and keeppeoplemore
incentive to actually use it when it's so close and convenient, you could be hangingout front and thensee the train
coming and stopping.

·r···~;;~;ti~g-·~~~~~ngersto 7thand Capitol will~~;y-~~~g~stthat locationand make it less safe. If it MUSTbe movedthen
going northof K seems like a safer option.

!

If there's no additional parking for the arena and surrounding businessessupposedly comingin, we need the train
station and it needs to be close, especiallyat night for safety. During those times, officers shoulddefinitely be on
board.

really no need for two stations so close together - closing the 7th& Kstation seems to be a saferandmore efficient
solution for everyone.

Inlight of theGOlden1Center and all the significant (andpositive) growth in this area it seems that this locationwill
pose a safety and traffic hazard.Moving it two blOCKSto the southwill still give US good accessto this area.

Close the station it's going to be heavy traffic and grid lock downtown

1 don't see aneed to have two stations so close together. Not a big deal to move it andwalkAnnelieseextrablock or
two, It gets annoyingwith somany stops

This station is a forward thinkingon behalf of RT due to its proximity to the new arena.Effectivecrowd management
cansolve all the issues related to passenger accessand convenienceon gamenights. This stationwill alleviate the
increasedtraffic into the city center when eventsare scheduled.

Prefer that 7th&K stop be moved back to K St. Before curveon 7th. Also partnerwith Golden 1 ton renamethis station
to Golden 1 Center

I amokay with it closing. I feel I can walk the extra coupleof blocks to a different station.

Pleaseclose it. There is nothing good at that station.

Movingit one block north also seems likea good option.

See comments below. Hope you have 24hr. folks covering thearena & artwork for quite sometime. Move the mess
from L streetto capitol mall and now see the trash all over the place there.

Why not move the station back to K Streetwhere it used to be?

Currently too manypeople down on their luck seem to hangout at that station, to include homeless,drunks, beggars,
young teenswho have lost their way in life. Maybeclosing that stationwould make it easier for workers and tourist to
get through that areawithout worryingabout their safety.

Itmakessense since both stationsare so close to each other andmore fiat to negotiategetting on and off the train

Move the boardingareaon K Street, have the 4 car train on K Street to drop off and load passengers.

Split one station to two stations by relocatinggold line station to one block east for incominggold line train (on 7th
street) and relocatingblue line stationone block south for blue line train (on Kstreet). Therewill be two stationsand
thenearby building. Small portionof buildingat 7th and K shall be removedto make more roomon the curveside for
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11/10/20153:55 PM

11/10/201510:38 PM

11/101201510:45 PM

11111/20152:36 PM

11/12/20152:10 PM

11/12/20152:40 PM

11/12/20152:53 PM

11/12/20155:20 PM

11/12/20158:47 PM

11/13120157:01 PM

11/13/201511:09 PM

11/15/20159:21 AM

11/16/201510:17 AM

11/17/201510:23 AM

11/17/201511 :33 AM

11/17/201512:43 PM

11/17/20151:20 PM

11/17/20152:24 PM

11/17/20152:30 PM

11/17/20152:56 PM

11117120153:47 PM

11/17/20154:01 PM

11/17/20154:12 PM

11/17/20154:39 PM

11/21/20153:01 PM

11/22/20156:51 AM

11/22/20158:47 AM

Date

SurveyMonkey

1 12

Leave this station where it is. Create booths for riders to wei t, encourage use of this station as a n alternative to driving

in to park and market it as one stop onlone stop off to even Is a llhe new arena.

Provide an elevated station so all doors on Light Rail are handicapped accessible. Close off the waiting area to

ticketed passengers only.

Rename to Golden 1 Center by partnerships with them. Also better lighting and raised platform so all riders including

ADA users can use any car

Nothing

N/A

Iwould use it more if there was more security around the station. The stations have looked cleaner recently. Also,
please increase the lighting on K street. Lots of lights are out and have been that way for a long time.

Additional security

Station is awkwardly located with two tracks in close vicinity. It is pretty much always dirty and with current
construction it's tight on space. I generally avoid this station unless I'm short on time.

It's a hangout for the undesirable is the bottom line. (They moved greyhound but that didn't seem to change much).

Clean It.

Just overall improvements to RT in general.

clean up the area .. see above

Seeing as the future plan is to move lightrail from K Street, I believe any changes to the station should be made with
this in mind so that funds are not spent on a station that will later be eliminated.

shut it down

Move it on K St. between 7th and 8th SI.

Ma more room for riders to stand as their is not much room

Nothing

Pedestrian safety hazard on 7th and K street. Not enough room to maneuver at the corner where blue line train cu rves

to the left. This can be alleviated with proposed two stations at 7th and K

This station serves all three train lines, and they split into different directions or converge at this IDeation. Better

signage would be helpful. Also since this is a redevelopment area people do have concerns but with the arena
opening there will be so much more foot traffic and a lot of those issues will likely be resolved on their own.

No

It is unclean and has undesirable activities from time to time!

Back on K St., Make it longer,

Alonge

Better police

Make it a cI eaner area

Move it back to where it was in K street.

Nothing structural, just get more of the rule beakers under control, specifically the smokers (this is with all stations I

would like handled).

Responses

Answered: 45 Skipped: 290

Q15 Based on your experience at the 7th &
K station, what, if anything, would you like
to change about the 7th & K Street station?
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11/6/20159:36 AM

1116/20152:49 PM

1116/2015 2:53 PM

11/6/2015 3:12 PM

11/6/2015 3:15 PM

11/6/2015 3:21 PM

11/6/2015 3:32 PM

11/6/2015 3:35 PM

11/6/2015 3:38 PM

11/9/2015 2:01 PM

11/9/20152:37 PM

11/10/201510:44 AM

SurveyMonkey

2/2

45

Bay Miry's increasing influence? The Z Gallerie clusterfuck wasn't enuf?44

Cleanliness, Please keep the station safe and clean.43

Not sure

Cleanliness for both the station and trains should be more frequent. More security also,

42

T cri~~-'''' "-.'~".~~ .41

Generally· RT needs to have more people checking tickets and security actually able write citations,40

39

More space needed

Have RT security frequently on site (between trains) to discourage the unsavory loiterers and drug activity. I frequently

smell marijuana and even occasionally see what appears to be drug deals go; ng down between people who aren't;

even there to board the train, I frequently get approached for money, etc by people that are just hanging around the
area (not passengers), The area draws an unsavory element and hopefully that element won't just move down to 7th &
Capitol iflwhen the 7th & K Street Station closes

I
I

I
I

38

Clean it up, Close it. Police it much better, Deal with the homeless and other vagrants which currently make this area

very unattractive, If we want this part of downtown to be the "core" then we need to make it much bettor. The 7th & K

station attracts some of the wrong type of folks who just hang around and make the vast majority of visitors and

pedestrians very uncomfortable, Plus I think we should be doing everything we can to assure the success of the very

exciting 700 K Street project. Having a light rail station adjacent, particularly in its current state, will not contribute to its
success,

37

36

Remove it35

It's scary and unsafe, The sidewalk is so tight and so many people bunched up next to the street. Some are riders and
some are creepers that i don't feel safe aroundl also the surface parking lot next to it is another level of crazy,

Everything, It is smelly, dirty, dark and feels unsafe,

34

33

32

The stations are dirty but they've been tooking a tot better tately, Please keep it looking better

I Close it
, II Station is outdated, redundant and logistically too compact. Station should be removed entirely and 7th & Capitol

I Station should be rebranded as Golden One Center Station and be a signature station for the future of Regional

Transit.

31

.[ too confined30

29

.',1 nothing

move it off K Street

28
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72

59

21

SurveyMonkey

51.80%

42.45%

15.11%

Responses

90% 100%80%

16/19

Total Respondents: 139

I do not currentlyuse any of RT's services

70%60%50%40%30%20%0% 10%

Answered: 139 Skipped: 196

Q16 Do you currently use any RT services
and, if so, which ones?

I do not
currently us ...

Light Rail
Service

Bus Service

Light RailService

Bus Service

Answer Choices

St. Rose of Lima Station: User Survey



17/19

139Total

2316.55%No

11683.45%Yes

ResponsesAnswer Choices

80% 90% 100%60% 70%40% 50%30%20%0% 10%

Yes

No

Answered: 139 Skipped: 196

Q17 Would you consider using light rail
service to access events in Downtown

Sacramento?

SurveyMonkeySt. Rose of Lima Station: User Survey



Responses

16.67% 22

53.03% 70

21.21% 28

9.09% 12

132

90% 100%80%

SurveyMonkey

18/19

Total

I would not use light rail service to access events or activities in DowntownSacramento

60%50%40%30% 70%20%0% 10%

Answered: 132 Skipped: 203

Q18 If you answered yes to the question
above, how far would you be willing to walk
(in Downtown Sacramento) from a light rail

station to your destination?

Iwould not
use light ra...

More than four
blocks

Up to four
blocks

Two blocks or
less

More thanfour blocks

Up to fourblocks

Two blocksor less

Answer Choices
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11/11/20154:12PM

11/13/20152:46 PM

11/17/201511:25 AM

11/17/20153:06 PM

11/1712015 5:30 PM

Responses

15.00% 21

15.71% 22

56.43% 79

12.86% 18

140

SurveyMonkey

1 Date

90% 100%

1 /2

It seems like the current location is problematic, with stopped trains blocking traffic and limited space and unlevel

ground for boarding. But I think it would be beneficial to keep a station very close to the Golden 1 Center. I'm
concerned that the walk from the arena to the 7th & Capitol station may deter fans from using the light rail system,

and lead them to drive instead. If possible, I would prefer to keep a station closer to the arena.

5

We never needed the 7th & K station. It is too close to the 7th and Capitol station to have any value. The 7th and
Capitol station has more space and is close enough to the new arena to service game crowds. The 7th and K station is

just an extra stop that slows down the train through downtown.

4

Test3

Test2

Idon't use this station because Ifeel irs now unsafe and the station is a barrier to my walking

Other (Please provide your thoughts concerning the potential closure of the 7th & K station or its other
alternatives.)

#

Total

Close the 7th & K station for major events only and direct passengers to the 7th & Capitol station

Close the 7th & K station and direct passengers to the 7th & Capitol station

Move the boarding area north of K Street on 7th Street

Leave the 7th & K station as is and take other measures to manage crowds

Answer Choices

80%70%60%50%40%30%20%10%0%

Close the 7th
& K station ...

Close the 7th
& K station ...

Move the
boarding are ...

Leave the 7th
& K station ...

Answered: 140 Skipped: 195

Q19 The options listed below are RT's
current alternatives concerning the future

of the 7th & K station. Please choose one of
the alternatives listed below you prefer.

Please click here for more detailed
information.
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11/5/20158:36 AM

11/5/20152:49 PM

11/5/2015 2:53 PM

11/5/20152:59 PM

11/5/20153:28 PM

11/5/20153:34 PM

11/5/20153:41 PM

11/5/20153:51 PM

i i /5/2015 3:56 PM

11/5/20154:04 PM

11/5/20154:15 PM

11/5/20154:34 PM

11/5/20156:54 PM

11/6/20159:47 AM

11/6/201510:55 AM

11/6/2015 3:42 PM

11/6/2015 4:02 PM

11/9/201511:47 AM

11/10/20158:00 AM

11/10/201510:24 AM

11/11/2015204 PM

Survey Monkey

2/2

I use the 7th and Capitol station, which is just south of the 7th and K station, for getting to and from work. As such,

whichever option (whether permanent or temporary) RT decides to use would have no bearing on my ridership.

26

The St. Rose stalion should have remained on K Street. It was a wasle of money to move it around Ihe corner in the

first place. The new statlon is dangerous and annoying to pedestrians and vehicles at the intersection.

25

24

23

22

21

20

...would not consider taking RT to a game or back to Folsom at night. No opinion on19

Please do not close 7th and K and redirect passengers to 7th and Capitol. That will make the station at 7th and Capitol

highly impacted, and could adversely affect the ability to exit the parking garages on 7th Street for 621 Capitol Mall .

18

habituate greater use of RT in general and further alleviate anticipated parking concerns for arena events. Ease of use

by placing stations nearer to each other will also increase usage.

7th and K is the prime location for light rail use to the downtown arena. Making light rail accessible and easy to use will

i mall now that the bus stops have been moved there. I'm afraid to get mugged just trying to grab food on my lunch

I
I hour. I hope you move the bus stops back to L street. The riff-raff at the bus stops just takes away from the safe and

nice feel that Capitol Mall once had.
I-

I17

I think it's best to keep the light rail stations away from Capitol Mall. There's too much riff-raff hanging around capitol16

I don't know enough about the station to provide a valid comment15

The answers above were arbitrary. I care more about the suckass 34 bus that you run only ONCE AN HOUR and
LATE or CANCELLED runs way too often' Do something about THAT shit!

14

It depends on how much people are currently using this stop. I normally take 7th & Capitol so not directly affected

unless more people will come to my stop during events. May not want to close it since it is a great stop right by the

arena, maybe more people will take light rail to events generating more money.

13

12

I had an office right at 7th & K for a year. The light rail at that location is absolutely a hazard. Please close it and keep
the train off K Street.

I believe keeping the train off of 7th street for boarding would help move auto traffic along 7th street during high traffic

periods. I recommend closing the 7th & Capitol station for this reason. Traffic will be heavy on L Street and 7th Street.
The train can at times block auto traffic and intersections, adding to gridlock.

11

I do not use the 7th and K stop because i do not feel safe at that station. Ive scene too many deug deals. I walk to 7th10

7th and K is a redundant station with 7th and Capitol. The station is dirty and is not well maintained.g

I would ride light rail more if there was better security. I walk by 7th and K stop everyday and a do not feel safe and

continuously smell marijuana.

8

The Capitol/7th station is on level ground and not on a curve like the 7th&K Station Moving it north in our opinion does
not make sense because the station would be only a short distance from the southbound Station by the jail. The 81h &
K Station in our opinion is not practical. It should be moved to 8th & J. The trains would be straight by then, not in a
curve. We own 717 K Street.

7

Seriously though, don't see the problem. The filthy trains and stations, and complete lack of security (and not ensuring

only paying riders are onboard) are more an issue with me each day.

6
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